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Batman/Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II
As the House of Slaughter arrives to clean up the situation by any means necessary, Erica will find that the true threat to
those around her isn’t who - or what - she ever expected. And the cost of saving the day may be too high for anyone to
pay... NOT ALL MONSTERS HIDE IN THE DARK. Archer’s Peak is in lockdown, as Erica Slaughter has lost control of
the situation and news of the killings has spread outside the town. But as the House of Slaughter arrives to clean up the
situation by any means necessary, Erica will find that the true threat to those around her isn’t who - or what - she ever
expected. And the cost of saving the day may be too high for anyone to pay... GLAAD Award-winning writer James
Tynion IV (Batman, The Woods) and artist Werther Dell’Edera (Briggs Land) present the next chapter of the Eisner
Award-nominated and critically-acclaimed series that reveals the monsters hiding in plain sight. Collects Something is
Killing The Children #11-15.

Runa (14) vertrekt vanuit Italië met vijftig wolven op zoek naar een veilige plek voor de bedreigde dieren. Een van hen is Rocco,
die van mens in een wolf is veranderd. Het wordt een gevaarlijke tocht, waarbij wolvenhater Giacomo maar ook journalisten en de
kinderbescherming haar proberen te dwarsbomen. Vanaf ca. 12 jaar.
When children begin to go missing in the town of Archer’s Peak, all hope seems lost until a mysterious woman arrives to reveal
that terrifying creatures are behind the chaos - and that she alone will destroy them, no matter the cost. IT’S THE MONSTERS
WHO SHOULD BE AFRAID. When the children of Archer's Peak—a sleepy town in the heart of America—begin to go missing,
everything seems hopeless. Most children never return, but the ones that do have terrible stories—impossible details of terrifying
creatures that live in the shadows. Their only hope of finding and eliminating the threat is the arrival of a mysterious stranger, one
who believes the children and claims to be the only one who sees what they can see. Her name is Erica Slaughter. She kills
monsters. That is all she does, and she bears the cost because it must be done. GLAAD Award-winning writer James Tynion IV
(The Woods, Batman: Detective Comics) teams with artist Werther Dell’Edera (Briggs Land) for an all-new story about staring into
the abyss. Collects Something is Killing the Children #1-5.
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Trapped in a world where they can scarcely tell friend from foe, the Turtles' first encounter with the Dark Knight puts their fighting
skills to the ultimate test. While the Shredder is locked away at Riker's Island, the Foot Civil War rages through New York City.
Each branch of the Foot is determined to kill the Turtles first, to prove their rightful claim to power. Meanwhile, Batman and Robin
are back in the DC Universe, dealing with the repercussions of a massive Arkham Asylum breakout that freed Bane! When Bane is
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unexpectedly transported to the Turtles' New York City, he swiftly takes control of the city and Batman and the Turtles must unite
forces to defeat their common enemy! From the monster creative team behind the original graphic novel, James Tynion IV and
Freddie Williams II, this sequel further explores one of the greatest team-ups of all time! Collects issues #1-7.
Erica Slaughter may have slain the monster terrorizing the small Wisconsin town of Archer’s Peak, but now she sets off deeper into the
woods -- because the monster she killed was a mother… and now she needs to kill its children. EVIL NEVER DIES...UNLESS ERICA
SLAUGHTER KILLS IT. Erica Slaughter may have slain the monster terrorizing the small Wisconsin town of Archer’s Peak, but the horror is
far from over. As her mysterious handler arrives in town to clean up her mess and quarantine the townsfolk, Erica sets off deeper into the
woods -- because the monster she killed was a mother… and now she needs to kill its children. GLAAD Award-winning writer James Tynion IV
(Batman, The Woods) and artist Werther Dell’Edera (Briggs Land) present the next chapter of the critically acclaimed series that showed the
world a new kind of horror. Collects Something is Killing the Children #6-10.
IDW's relaunch of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles has been a hit with fans and critics alike. Now, collect the series in all-new oversized
hardcovers that present the stories in recommended reading order. Collects the first 12 issues of the new ongoing series, plus the Raphael,
Michelangelo, Donatello, Leonardo, and Splinter Micro-Series one-shots spliced in-between.

In a not-too-distant future, artificial intelligence has spawned a race of robots that serve all of humanity. Robots are
considered second class citizens, but a few in the A.I. community are fighting back in a constant struggle for equal rights.
When a debilitating virus called "Rust" threatens all artificial life, salvation lies in the most unlikely of robotic heroes-not a
warrior or an solider, but in an obsolete construction worker and a dedicated caregiver. Together, HALE-19 and
AMBER-7T embark on a perilous journey in search of a cure that could potentially change the balance of power on Earth
forever. From writer Ryan Parrott (OBERON, Saban's Go Go Power Rangers, Star Trek, Batman: Gates of Gotham) and
artist sensations Omar Francia (Star Wars, Mass Effect) and Marco Itri (Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles) comes an epic
quest into a dazzling future world!
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